
San Francisco Airport SFO | Terminal 3

OVERVIEW

WHERE CAN I EAT & DRINK AT SFO TERMINAL 3?

There are more than two dozen dining options in San Francisco Airport’s Terminal 3, ranging from
famous names to grab-and-go choices.

The smaller Concourse E is home to a Burger King and several sandwich vendors for quick bites.
For a sit-down option with table service, try Union Street Gastropub or Mission Bar & Grill. Pronto!
brings in a revolving set of dishes from Bay Area restaurants, Urban Tortilla features made-to-order
Mexican food, and Sankaku has sushi to go.

Most dining options will be found in the larger Concourse F, which has a food court. Try gourmet
ballpark fare at the San Francisco Giants Club House, one of SFO’s most lively offerings. Visit
Yankee Pier for fresh seafood, taste a flight before your flight at a wine bar like SF Uncork'd, stop
at Amoura Cafe for Mediterranean classics, or try any of the endless sandwich and beverage
stands. There’s even a robotic coffee bar. This is San Francisco, after all.

TRY THIS! The San Francisco Giants Club House serves up Gilroy Garlic Fries, an
iconic Bay Area favorite.

WHAT CAN I BUY AT SFO TERMINAL 3?

San Francisco International Airport Terminal 3 shopping choices are reflective of the Bay Area.
Visit InMotion or vending machines in either concourse for tech gadgets and travel equipment like
headphones. Multiple newsstands and Sunglass Hut outlets also serve both concourses.

Most shops are located in Concourse F. California Lifestyle features local apparel, foods, wine, and
gifts. Go to District Market for a wide selection of souvenirs. Visit Tumi for supple leather goods and
luggage. Satisfy your sweet tooth at See’s Candies, a California institution.

In Concourse E, be sure to visit Chalo, which specializes in unique local products with an artistic
flair. The sparkling Jo Malone shop also stocks Tom Ford and Aveda products.

WHERE CAN I RELAX AT SFO TERMINAL 3?

https://www.flysfo.com/content/burger-king
https://www.flysfo.com/content/union-street-gastropub
https://www.flysfo.com/content/mission-bar-grill
https://elevategourmetbrands.com/pronto/
https://www.flysfo.com/content/sankaku
https://www.mlb.com/giants/fans/giants-clubhouse-restaurant
https://www.flysfo.com/content/yankee-pier
https://www.flysfo.com/content/sf-uncorkd-0
https://www.inmotionstores.com/airports-cities/san-francisco
https://stores.sunglasshut.com/us/ca/san-francisco/sfo-terminal-3-at-gate
https://www.flysfo.com/node/19555
https://www.flysfo.com/content/district-market
https://www.tumi.com/store/0001001691
https://chocolateshops.sees.com/ca/sanfrancisco/chocolate_shops_san-francisco_ca_li-sfo-1.html
https://www.flysfo.com/content/chalo
https://www.flysfo.com/content/jo-malone-tom-ford-aveda


There are two United Club lounges in San Francisco Airport Terminal 3, one in each concourse.
One is near Gate E2; the other is in the F Gates rotunda. Admission is complimentary for elite
members. Entry for those with a Star Alliance itinerary can be purchased at the door for $59 when
available.

The American Express Centurion Lounge near Gate F2 is available to Platinum and Centurion
members, who may bring up to two guests or immediate family. Special amenities include a Napa
Valley wine tasting experience and semi-private workspaces.

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO AT SFO TERMINAL 3?

You’ll find more than a dozen pieces of public art in San Francisco International Airport’s Terminal
3, along with rotating exhibits in the pre-security area. Visit the SFOMuseum to learn about current
exhibitions. Need to stretch? Enjoy the complimentary yoga mats in the Concourse E yoga room.
Let little ones burn energy at the Kids’ Spots near gates E7 and F18, where they’ll find interactive
museum exhibits and play areas.

DEPARTING FROM SFO TERMINAL 3

Terminal 3 hosts the E and F concourses and 36 gates. From the Level 2 departure area, enter
through the security checkpoint and toward either concourse. The airport lounges are in the area
immediately following the checkpoint, along with shops, restaurants, and other services spread
near the gates.

In the small E Concourse, which has 13 gates, E1 to E4 are closest to the checkpoint, while Gate
E13 is the farthest away, at a five-minute walk. The larger F concourse is divided into two spokes
diverging from a central hub. The nearest gates to the checkpoint include gates F1 to F4. Gate F10
is at the end of the closer spoke, while Gate F20 is a 10-minute walk away down the farther spoke.

People customarily arrive two hours in advance for a domestic flight from San Francisco
International Airport Terminal 3.

ARRIVING AT SFO TERMINAL 3

When you arrive at SFO Terminal 3, you will not have to go through customs because it is a
domestic terminal. You can go straight to the baggage claim area on Level 1, or exit if you have no
baggage. The terminal is served by 10 baggage carousels. You can check the screens in the
luggage collection area to know where your bags will appear.

NEED TO KNOW

Website: www.flysfo.com 
 Phone: +1 650-821-8211 

https://www.united.com/web/en-US/content/travel/airport/lounge/default.aspx
https://thecenturionlounge.com/locations/sfo/
https://www.sfomuseum.org/exhibitions
https://www.flysfo.com/content/yoga-room-1
https://www.flysfo.com/content/kids-spot-0
http://www.flysfo.com/


Address: San Francisco International Airport, San Francisco, CA 94128, USA 
Airport opening times: 24 hours 
Airlines: SFO Terminal 3 is served by United Airlines 
 Customs: None (domestic flights only) 
 Restrooms: Frequent, including baby changing facilities 
 Wifi: Free. Simply select the network ‘#SFO FREE WIFI’, launch a web browser, and
connect. Each authentication lasts four hours, but you can always connect again 
 Charging: Slow charging is free and readily available. There are also public phones
available. Rapid chargers are available in each concourse for a fee 
Lost and Found: No lost and found in Terminal 3. Go to Terminal 1 Arrivals. Phone:
650.821.7014 
 Shoeshine: Post-security near checkpoint 
Baggage assistance: Next to Baggage Claim 
Money: ATMs are available. A Travelex machine with foreign currency is near gate F71 
Pet relief area: Go to Courtyard 4 near Baggage Carousel 1 for an outdoor pet relief area 
Faith areas: No designated faith area in Terminal 3. Visit the Christian Science Reading
Room in Terminal 1 
Luggage storage: Non




